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Abstract
Background: Dirofilariosis is an emerging vector-borne parasitic disease in Europe. Monitoring of wild and domestic
carnivores demonstrated circulation of Dirofilaria spp. in Romania in the past. For the implementation of control
measures, knowledge on the native mosquito community responsible for Dirofilaria spp. transmission is required.
Methods: Mosquito samples originated from a longitudinal study previously performed in the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve. Mosquito pools were screened for Dirofilaria immitis and Dirofilaria repens. The samples comprised 240,572
female mosquito specimens collected every ten days between April and September in 2014 at four different trapping
sites. In addition, blood samples of 36 randomly selected dogs were collected in 2016 in each of the four mosquito
sampling sites. A duplex real-time assay was used to detect the presence of one or both Dirofilaria species for each sample.
This assay targets the cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 and the 16S rRNA gene fragments to differentiate both parasites.
Results: Dirofilaria immitis and D. repens were detected in mosquito pools at all four trapping sites. In the 2118 mosquito
pools tested, D. immitis was identified for eight and D. repens for six of the 14 screened mosquito taxa, with a
higher prevalence of D. immitis (4.53% of analysed pools) compared to D. repens (1.09%). Dirofilaria spp. were also
identified in dogs from the same sampling sites with a prevalence of 30.56%. For both Dirofilaria species, the
highest estimated infection rates (EIRs) were found in Anopheles maculipennis (s.l.) (D. immitis: EIR = 0.206 per 100
specimens, D. repens: EIR = 0.066 per 100 specimens). In contrast, Coquillettidia richiardii and Anopheles hyrcanus as
the most frequent taxa had infection rates which were significantly lower: Cq. richiardii (D. immitis: EIR = 0.021;
D. repens: EIR = 0.004); An. hyrcanus (D. immitis: EIR = 0.028; D. repens: EIR = 0.006). The number of positive pools
per calendar week was positively correlated with the number of screened pools per calendar week, suggesting
constant Dirofilaria spp. transmission during the observation period.
Conclusions: This study further confirms significant circulation of Dirofilaria spp. in eastern Europe, with high
parasite prevalence in domestic canids and mosquitoes. Therefore, systematic monitoring studies are required to
better understand the environmental risk factors for Dirofilaria transmission, allowing the implementation of effective
surveillance and control measures.
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Background
Dirofilaria repens and Dirofilaria immitis are the causal
agents of dirofilariosis in Europe [1]. Both vector-borne
filarioid species (Nematoda: Onchocercidae) share the
same transmission cycle, consisting of different mosquito
species as intermediate hosts and canids as the predominant definitive hosts. The infection of pulmonary arteries and right heart chambers by D. immitis can cause
severe conditions in dogs (heartworm disease) [2]. In
contrast, D. repens in dogs are mainly detected in subcutaneous tissues with considerably milder symptoms
(subcutaneous dirofilariosis). Other mammalian species,
including humans, are aberrant hosts, in which the parasites’ fitness is reduced, resulting in the production of no
or significantly fewer microfilariae [3]. Nevertheless,
Dirofilaria spp. infections in humans can result in different symptoms. This predominantly includes local swelling caused by migration of the worm in the
subcutaneous skin. However, in rare cases, there have
been even reports of severe clinical manifestations including meningoencephalitis [4].
Human and canine dirofilariosis are considered emerging vector-borne parasitic diseases in Europe [2]. For
decades, infections were predominantly restricted to
Mediterranean regions and the eastern bounds of the continent. However, recent reports indicated a noticeable
spread of the disease towards Central Europe. At the same
time, an increasing numbers of human cases were reported for countries previously known for Dirofilaria spp.
circulation (e.g. Ukraine [5], Bulgaria [6] and Belarus [7]).
Dirofilaria spp. were recognized in Romania at least a
decade ago [8]. Different studies on the parasites’ prevalence in dogs detected local infection rates between 3%
and even more than 60% [8–13]. In addition to domestic
animals, recent studies also identified D. immitis or D.
repens in different wild carnivore species (golden jackals,
red fox, wildcat, grey wolf, least weasel), which probably
have critical roles as reservoirs maintaining the helminths in natural disease foci [14, 15]. Nevertheless, only
a few human cases have been identified in the country
so far [16, 17]. A similar observation, i.e. high frequency
of Dirofilaria spp. infections in carnivores in combination with low prevalence in humans, was also observed
for other countries in eastern Europe (e.g. Belarus),
which might be explained by a relative low awareness of
physicians [7].
Nevertheless, although studies on vertebrate hosts have
given clear indications for the autochthonous transmission
of Dirofilaria spp. in Romania, there is a lack of knowledge regarding the native mosquito vectors. To the best
of the authors’ knowledge, only one xenomonitoring study
has been conducted so far. Ionică et al. [18] collected a
relative small number of mosquitoes (~6000 specimens)
in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (DDBR). All
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samples of randomly collected mosquitoes were negative
for filarioid DNA. Only a single Aedes vexans specimen
was positive for D. repens trapped near a microfilaremic
dog. The animal was co-infected with D. immitis and D.
repens. However, as mentioned by the authors, the study
results are not representative, as only a small number of
specimens were collected on four days in July 2015.
Therefore, in order to get a comprehensive overview on
the potential vectors of Dirofilaria spp., mosquito samples
from a previous published longitudinal study in the DDBR
[19] were screened for D. immitis and D. repens DNA.
Lakes and channels in the area form a diverse mosaic of
natural marshes. These provide highly diverse and
productive breeding sites for mosquitoes. The samples
from four trapping sites collected every ten days between
April and September in the year 2014 comprise 240,572
female mosquito specimens (14 taxa in 8 genera), representing 24.14% of the 58 currently known mosquito species of Romania [19–25]. The screening results were used
to identify potential mosquito vectors of Dirofilaria spp.
in Romania and to better understand the temporal risk of
transmission. Furthermore, after the detection of positive
mosquito pools for 2014, blood samples of randomly selected dogs collected in each of the four mosquito
sampling sites in 2016 were screened for Dirofilaria spp.
DNA to evaluate the local prevalence of both filarioids in
the definitive host.

Methods
Details regarding the sampling methods, sampling sites
and morphological mosquito identification were previously described [19]. The Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve Authority issued the research permits and corresponding approvals (9/25.04.2014, 10692/ARBDD/
25.04.2014; 7717/ARBDD/28.04.2016, 11/28.04.2016).
Mosquitoes were pooled per mosquito taxon, date and
sampling site. This resulted in pools between 1 and 250
specimens at the maximum (mean = 113.58).
In addition, at the end of September/beginning of
October in 2016, 36 dogs were sampled at the 4 mosquito sampling sites (2–15 dogs per site). These were
very isolated and characterized by a few people with a
small number of owned dogs. All locally available dogs
allowing blood sampling with the assistance of the
owner were sampled. The animals did not show any
clinical symptoms. Blood samples from the cephalic vein
of domestic dogs were collected in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid at each of the four mosquito sampling sites
and transported to the laboratory on dry ice. DNA of
mosquito pools and single dog samples were extracted
with a KingFisher™ Flex Magnetic Particle Processor
using MagMAX™ Pathogen ribonucleic acid/DNA Kit
(both Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).
The samples were screened with the previously
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described duplex real-time PCR assay to detect D. repens
and D. immitis [7, 26]. This assay targets the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 and the nuclear
16S rRNA gene fragment to differentiate both parasites.
It is important to note that the number of sampled mosquitoes was very high, resulting in relatively huge pool
sizes. This might result in reduced sensitivity of the
real-time PCR, i.e. false negative results.
The program R [27] with four different packages was
used for all analyses. ggplot2 [28], tidyr [29] and plyr
[30] were used to analyse and visualize the results. The
functions of the package binGroup [31] were applied to
calculate estimated infection rates (EIRs) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) per vector
species and Dirofilaria species. Biased-corrected maximum likelihood estimation was used for point estimates
and skewness-correction for 95% CIs. Significant differences were apparent from non-overlapping 95% CIs.

Results
Mosquito pools from 14 mosquito taxa in six different
genera (Uranotaenia, Culiseta, Culex, Coquillettidia,
Anopheles and Aedes) were screened for Dirofilaria spp.
using a real-time duplex PCR (Table 1). From the
240,572 specimens, Coquillettidia richiardii (40.85%)
and Anopheles hyrcanus (34.12%) were most frequent,
followed by five species each between 3 and 8% of all
mosquito specimens: Culex pipiens (s.l.)/Culex torrentium, Aedes caspius, Culex modestus, Anopheles maculipennis (s.l.) and Ae. vexans. Out of 2118 mosquito pools
screened, 96 pools (4.53%) tested positive for Dirofilaria
spp. DNA (EIR per 100 specimens = 0.041, 95% CI:
0.034–0.050), which further divided into 83 pools
(3.92%) positive for D. immitis (EIR = 0.036, 95% CI:
0.029–0.044) and 23 pools (1.09%) positive for D. repens
(EIR = 0.010, 95% CI: 0.006–0.014). In total, 10 pools
(0.47%) were tested positive for both Dirofilaria species

Table 1 Mosquito taxa collected in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (Romania) in 2014 with information on the number of
screened mosquito specimens, tested pools, Dirofilaria spp. screening results and estimated infection rates (EIR) per 100 mosquito
specimens with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CI)
Mosquito species

No. of
tested
mosquito
specimens

No. of
tested
mosquito
pools

No. of mosquito
pools positive
for Dirofilaria spp.
(% of tested pools)

No. of mosquito
pools positive
for D. immitis
(% of tested pools)

EIR Dirofilaria
immitis (95% CI)

No. of mosquito
pools positive
for D. immitis
and D. repens
(% of tested pools)

EIR D. repens
(95% CI)

Coquillettidia
richiardii

98,276

552

22 (3.99)

20 (3.62)

0.021 (0.013–0.032)

4 (0.72)

0.004 (0.001–0.010)

Anopheles
hyrcanus

82,073

484

24 (4.96)

22 (4.55)

0.028 (0.018–0.041)

5 (1.03)

0.006 (0.002–0.014)

Culex pipiens
(s.l.)/Cx. torrentium

18,421

217

9 (4.15)

9 (4.15)

0.051 (0.025–0.093)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–0.020)

Aedes caspius

13,729

197

9 (4.57)

7 (3.55)

0.053 (0.023–0.104)

3 (1.52)

0.022 (0.006–0.060)

Culex modestus

9534

166

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–0.039)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–0.039)

Anopheles
maculipennis (s.l.)

9380

207

20 (9.66)

17 (8.21)

0.206 (0.125–0.325)

6 (2.90)

0.066 (0.027–0.137)

Aedes vexans

7295

155

8 (5.16)

5 (3.23)

0.073 (0.027–0.164)

4 (2.58)

0.056 (0.018–0.134)

unidentified

1041

75

2 (2.67)

2 (2.67)

0.183 (0.036–0.576)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–0.315)

Anopheles
algeriensis

697

34

1 (2.94)

1 (2.94)

0.126 (0.009–0.600)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–0.398)

Aedes spp.

71

12

1 (8.33)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–3.570)

1 (8.33)

1.263 (0.086–6.023)

Aedes detritus

31

5

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–7.890)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–7.890)

Culex spp.

10

7

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–25.441)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–25.441)

Aedes flavescens

5

2

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–31.926)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–31.926)

Aedes cinereus

4

2

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–39.179)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–39.179)

Aedes hungaricus

3

1

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–40.888)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–40.888)

Culiseta annulata

1

1

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–79.345)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–79.345)

Uranotaenia
unguiculata

1

1

0 (0.00)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–79.345)

0 (0.00)

0 (0.000–79.345)

Sum resp. EIR
(% of tested
mosquito pools
or 95% CI)

240,572

2118

96 (4.53)

83 (3.92)

0.036 (0.029–0.044)

23 (1.09)

0.010 (0.006–0.014)
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representing 10.42% of all pools tested positive for
Dirofilaria spp. DNA. Thereby, the number of positive
pools per calendar week was statistically significantly
positively correlated with the number of screened pools
per calendar week (rS = 0.74, P < 0.001; Fig. 1).
Dirofilaria immitis was detected for eight and D. repens
for six of the 14 screened mosquito taxa (Table 1). From
all mosquito species collected with more than 50 specimens, only Cx. modestus, represented by more than 9000
specimens, was negative for Dirofilaria spp. DNA. The
number of screened specimens per taxon was positively
correlated with the number of analyzed specimens per
taxon (rS = 0.85, P < 0.001).
For the mosquito species with larger sample sizes
(> 5000 specimens), allowing the calculation of reliable infection rates [32], An. maculipennis (s.l.) had highest rates
of infection for both Dirofilaria species (D. immitis:
EIR = 0.206, 95% CI: 0.125–0.325; D. repens: EIR = 0.066,
95% CI: 0.027–0.137). Non-overlapping confidence intervals indicate statistically significantly lower EIRs for the
two most frequent mosquito taxa Cq. richiardii (D. immitis: EIR = 0.021, 95% CI: 0.013–0.032; D. repens:
EIR = 0.004, 95% CI: 0.001–0.010) and An. hyrcanus
(D. immitis: EIR = 0.028, 95% CI: 0.018–0.041; D. repens:
EIR = 0.006, 95% CI: 0.002–0.014).
Between 2.85 and 5.49% of the tested mosquito pools
per trapping site were positive for Dirofilaria spp. DNA
(Table 2). Dirofilaria immitis was more prevalent than
D. repens for all four sites. These mosquito screening results are also reflected in the analysis of domestic canids.
At each of the four sites, dogs were tested positive for

Fig. 1 Pools tested per week (black) and the number of mosquito
pools positive for Dirofilaria spp. (red) per calendar week in 2014 over
all four sampling sites in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (Romania)
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Dirofilaria spp. DNA (30.56% of all 36 screened specimens). Thereby, the proportion of positive dogs per site
ranged from 20.00 to 50.00%. Both filarioid species had
similar prevalence (D. immitis: 7 dogs, 19.44%, D. repens:
8 dogs, 22.22%), with a high proportion of co-infections
(4 dogs, 36.66% of Dirofilaria spp. positive specimens).

Discussion
The circulation of Dirofilaria spp. in Romania has been
known for several years, but was primarily demonstrated
through monitoring of domestic and wild carnivores [8–
15]. In contrast, information regarding the potential
mosquito vectors was scarce [18]. Due to transportation
problems, the lack of knowledge in particular applies to
the DDBR [19]. Huge areas of the biosphere reserve are
only reachable by boat. Results of the presented study
confirm the local circulation of D. immitis and D. repens
for all four sampling sites. Dirofilaria spp. DNA was detected in eight of the 14 analyzed mosquito species, indicating that 13.79% of the 58 currently known mosquito
species of the country [19–25] have to be considered as
potential vectors. This observation supports the assumption that a broad spectrum of mosquito taxa is potentially involved in the transmission cycles of Dirofilaria
spp. in Europe with more than 20 species found infected
so far [7, 18, 26, 33–48].
All mosquito species positive for Dirofilaria spp. DNA
in the DDBR were classified as suspected vectors in at
least one European xenomonitoring study [7, 26, 33–48],
including Ae. vexans determined as potential vector in
Romania before [18]. The number of positive pools per
mosquito taxon was statistically positively correlated
with the number of screened pools. Except for Cx. modestus, at least one pool of all mosquito species collected
with more than 50 specimens was detected positive for
one or both Dirofilaria species. More than 9000 Cx.
modestus specimens were tested, but none of the pools
were positive. However, the species was only identified
as a potential vector in two European countries,
Hungary [33, 38] and Moldova [26], which might allow
the conclusion that the species is not the most important vector for Dirofilaria spp. in Europe.
In contrast, the analysis of a wide range of mosquito
species again underlines the relevance of An. maculipennis (s.l.) in the local transmission cycles of dirofilariosis.
Although trapped ten times less compared to the two
most abundant species (Cq. richiardii, An. hyrcanus),
this species had statistically significant higher infection
rates. A similar observation was reported for Moldova
[26]. In addition, positive pools of An. maculipennis (s.l.)
were detected in Hungary [33], Italy [37], Austria [44],
Germany [42, 46], Portugal [34] and Moldova [26], further underlying the relevance of An. maculipennis (s.l.)
as vector of Dirofilaria species in Europe. This can

948

401

2118

121,314

34,103

36,732

Lake Rosulet

Letea

Sulina

Sum
240,572
(% of tested
mosquito pools
or dogs)

383

386

96 (4.53)

18 (4.49)

15 (3.92)

52 (5.49)

11 (2.85)

No. of tested No. of tested No. of mosquito
mosquito
mosquito
pools positive
specimens
pools
for Dirofilaria spp.
(% of tested pools)

Dunarea Veche 48,423

Trapping site

83 (3.92)

14 (3.49)

11 (2.87)

50 (5.27)

8 (2.07)

No. of mosquito
pools positive
for D. immitis
(% of tested pools)

23 (1.09)

4 (1.00)

6 (1.57)

8 (0.84)

5 (1.30)

No. of mosquito
pools positive for
D. repens (% of
tested pools)

10 (0.47)

0 (0.00)

2 (0.52)

6 (0.63)

2 (0.52)

36

15

12

2

7

No. of mosquito
No. of
pools positive for tested
D. immitis and
dogs
D. repens
(% of tested pools)

11 (30.56)

3 (20.00)

4 (33.33)

1 (50.00)

3 (42.86)

No. of dogs
positive for
Dirofilaria spp.
(% of tested
dogs)

7 (19.44)

1 (6.67)

2 (16.67)

1 (50.00)

3 (42.86)

No. of dogs
positive for D.
immitis (% of
tested dogs)

8 (22.22)

3 (20.00)

3 (25.00)

1 (50.00)

1 (14.29)

No. of dogs
positive for
D. repens
(% of tested
dogs)

4 (11.11)

1 (6.67)

1 (8.33)

1 (50.00)

1 (14.29)

No. of dogs
positive for
D. immitis and
D. repens
(% of tested
dogs)

Table 2 Dirofilaria spp. screening results of the four sampling sites in the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve (Romania) with information on the number of screened mosquitoes
(2014) and dogs (2016)
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partly be explained by the host-feeding patterns of the
species, considered as a predominantly mammalophilic
behavior [49, 50]. However, this also applies to other
screened mosquito taxa (e.g. Cq. richiardii). Nevertheless, vector competence for Dirofilaria spp. is
species-specific and can be affected by different factors.
This includes the encapsulation/melanization of the
parasite [51] or the increase of mosquito mortality
linked to invasion of cells belonging to the Malphigian
tubule [47, 52, 53]. Therefore, further vector competence
studies are required to experimentally evaluate, which
mosquito species are susceptible for Dirofilaia spp. infections [52, 54, 55].
The prevalence of Dirofilaria spp. in mosquitoes was
positively correlated with the phenology of mosquitoes.
A similar pattern was observed in Italy [47, 56] and
Moldova [26], while no variation in the Dirofilaria spp.
infection throughout the year in Portugal [34] and another study in Italy [35] has been observed. As previously discussed [26, 47, 57], the local risk for the
transmission of Dirofilaria spp. is probably primarily
driven by the abundance of the vector species and the
presence of infected dogs.
Although the overall number of analyzed dog specimens was relative low (n = 36), infection rates between
20–50% indicate a high prevalence of Dirofilaria spp. in
the four studied sites in the DDBR. Similar high values
were found in several other studies in Romania [8–13].
Furthermore, there was a remarkably high proportion of
co-infected dogs with more than 30% of all Dirofilaria
spp. positive dogs infected with both helminths, D.
immitis and D. repens. The finding is in agreement with
a previous study from Romania, in which one quarter of
all tested dogs were found to be infected with both Dirofilaria species [12]. This was also reflected in the screening results of mosquitoes from the same sampling sites.
Although it cannot be ruled out that some of the detected co-infections in the mosquito pools are the result
of different mosquito specimens infected with one or the
other Dirofilaria species, the simultaneous detection of
both parasite species in a high proportion of Dirofilaria
spp. positive pools (10.42%) indicate a high probability
of co-infected specimens. However, further studies are
required to understand the risk of microfilaria transmission through these mosquitoes. The differences in the
ecology of both Dirofilaria species within the mosquitoes as intermediate hosts are quite unknown. This includes potential competition, host specificity or general
requirements for successful development [26].

Conclusions
Recent studies on the circulation of Dirofilaria spp. in
different eastern European countries highlight significant
local circulation with a wide range of mosquito species
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involved as vectors (e.g. Belarus [7] and Moldova [26]).
These findings are confirmed in the here presented results for the DDBR (Romania), identifying a high prevalence of Dirofilaria spp. in domestic dogs and several
potential mosquito vector species. Further systematic
monitoring studies including different components of
the Dirofilaria spp. transmission cycle (mosquito vectors, dogs as definitive and humans as secondary hosts)
should be implemented in eastern European countries to
evaluate the local risk of human and canine dirofilariosis, allowing the implementation of effective surveillance
and control measures.
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